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Abstract: To accelerate the ecological civilization in the new era and coordinate the region’s ecological
economic growth, land-use benefit pre-evaluations and coordination analyses must be carried out.
These should be based on a land-use structure layout that is low-carbon oriented to ensure the land
is utilized efficiently and sustainably. This paper studies Fujian Province, the national ecological
civilization test area, and constructs a framework for land-use benefit evaluation and coupling
coordination relationship analysis based on land-use structure from the low-carbon perspective.
Based on land-use status data from 2000 to 2020, land-use simulation data under two development
scenarios in 2030, and accounting for the different types of main functional areas, this paper establishes
the land-use benefit evaluation model. The model uses aspects of carbon emission benefit, economic
benefit, and ecological benefit to calculate the land-use benefit of counties (cities and districts) in
Fujian Province from 2000 to 2030 by combining with the grey prediction model. The coupling
coordination degree model is used to explore the coordination relationship between the above
three types of benefits in different districts and counties in 2030 and to identify the main factors
restricting the improvement of coupling coordination relationships in different regions in the future.
The following results are found: (1) From the perspective of land-use efficiency, the coupling and
coordination of land-use efficiency and benefits of counties (cities and districts) in Fujian Province
continued to rise from 2000 to 2030 under the low-carbon development scenario, and the spatial
agglomeration characteristics were obvious. By 2030, the coupling and coordination relationship of
regional land-use efficiency was gradually optimized, and the development pattern with the Fuzhou
metropolitan area and Xiamen-Zhangquan metropolitan area as the core was formed. (2) From the
perspective of restrictive factors of land-use efficiency coupling coordination, the improvement of
land-use efficiency coupling coordination relationship in each county (city and district) is affected by
multiple factors. The influence degree is economic benefit > ecological benefit > carbon emissions.
These results will help to promote the efficient and sustainable use of land resources and realize the
comprehensive and coordinated development of a low-carbon economy and society.

Keywords: land-use efficiency; carbon emission; temporal and spatial evolution; coupling and
coordination relationship

1. Introduction

Land space is the basic unit of natural resources and social and economic activities [1].
The development and utilization of land space is a key measure for China to accelerate
the formation of green production methods and lifestyles, promote the construction of
ecological civilization, and guide regional low-carbon and green development [2]. The
development and change of land space is a complex system. Changes in land-use patterns
not only reflect the utilization of regional land resources, but also directly affect regional
carbon emissions, social and economic development, and ecological environment construc-
tion, to a certain extent. This not only reflects the comprehensive level of regional land-use
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efficiency, but also guarantees our food security from the perspective of arable land. Recent
years have seen rapid economic development and an increase in land demand. Along
with the transitional development and extensive utilization of resources, the contradiction
between land resource development and ecological environmental protection has become
increasingly prominent. The concept of sustainable development is receiving more and
more attention from countries around the world, and the efficient use of land resources is
the key to realizing the maximization of regional land-use efficiency and green sustainable
development [3]. Major cities around the world are already exploring low-carbon land-
use models [4] and healthy city construction [5]. The implementation of the low-carbon
sustainable city plan will enhance the livability and health of the city and promote the
construction of a healthy city [6]. Therefore, in the context of low-carbon development,
land use structures should be adjusted to optimize the allocation and rational use of land
resources. Coordinating the relationship in this way requires the scientific evaluation of
carbon emissions, economic and ecological benefits of regional land use. Reducing car-
bon emissions and improving the effectiveness of land use and the level of coupled and
coordinated development are hot issues in the field of national land space and land use [7].

The study of coordination characteristics and spatial evolution of land-use efficiency
is one important way to address the regional structure and optimal allocation of natural
conditions, resources, and socio-economic development in a region. These are signifi-
cant when promoting the low-carbon utilization of regional land resources and achieving
high-quality sustainable development [8]. At present, scholars at home and abroad have
carried out various research on land-use benefit evaluation and achieved rich results. The
relevant research perspective has expanded from the single economic, social, and ecolog-
ical benefit evaluation [9–11] to the comprehensive land-use benefit evaluation. As the
construction of low-carbon cities and ecological civilization continues to advance, reducing
carbon emissions and improving land-use efficiency has gradually become an important
guide for sustainable regional development. The current research focus is on the analysis
of the temporal and spatial pattern evolution of land-use benefits [12–16] and coupling
and coordination relationship between benefits of land use and urban expansion [17],
land development intensity [18,19], ecological environment [20,21], urbanization [22,23],
urbanization [24,25], and new urbanization [26,27], ignoring the significant impact of land-
use changes on carbon emission benefits, resulting in a relative lack of research on the
coupling and coordination relationship between land-use carbon emission effects and its
economic and ecological benefits under low-carbon orientation. The research path mostly
adopts the analytic hierarchy process [28], entropy weight method [29], mean square error
decision method [30], coefficient of variation method [31], and TOPSIS method [32] for
index determination, and analyzes the spatial and temporal evolution process and coupled
coordination relationship of land-use benefits by establishing a land-use benefit evalua-
tion index system and combining with a coupled coordination degree model [33]. The
land-use efficiency evaluation index system has limitations in constructing perspectives
and selecting evaluation indicators, without considering the differences in the land-use
efficiency of different land-use modes in terms of quantity, quality, space, time and de-
velopment patterns. Quantitative research on the land-use benefits of different land-use
types based on the dynamic changes of spatial patterns of land use is more in line with the
development planning of different main functional areas of cities. In summary, existing
studies mostly use the evaluation index system to evaluate the land-use benefits, which
is more subjective and ignores the impact of land-use changes on land-use benefits; in
addition, for the issue of land-use benefits, scholars have not considered the coupled and
coordinated relationship between land-use carbon-emission benefits and economic and
ecological benefits. Therefore, to support a low-carbon economy, studying the relationship
between land type, distribution, and land-use benefits, and evaluating the land-use benefits
and coupling coordination relationships based on land-use patterns can provide a new
theoretical basis for low-carbon land-use patterns and ecological civilization construction
in Fujian Province [7].
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This paper takes Fujian Province, the country’s first national ecological civilization
pilot area, as the research area. Based on systematically analyzing its land-use structure
and layout, this paper constructs an analysis framework of land-use benefit evaluation
and coupling coordination relationship based on land-use structure from the low-carbon
perspective. It analyzes and studies the spatial evolution process and coupling coordination
relationship of the land-use benefits of counties (cities and districts). These are calculated
for the past, present, and two future development scenarios for Fujian Province. The
constraints of the efficient and sustainable use of land resources in the future are identified,
and the influential relationship between low-carbon economic development, land-use
change, and land-use benefits is revealed. The research results provide a reference for the
optimization of the spatial pattern of land in Fujian Province, the coordinated regional
development strategy, and the realization of the high-quality use of land resources oriented
to a low-carbon economy.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Fujian Province is located on the southeast coast of China. Its land area is between
23◦33′~28◦20′ N and 115◦50′~120◦40′ E, with 11 county-level cities, 42 counties, and
31 municipal districts under its jurisdiction (Figure 1). For years, Fujian Province has
persistently promoted the construction of ecological civilization. To achieve green, circu-
lar, and low-carbon development, it has focused on building a spatial pattern of saving
resources and protecting the environment and is the first national ecological civilization
pilot zone. The land type of Fujian Province is mainly woodland with a forest coverage
rate is 66.8%. This ranks first in the country for 42 consecutive years, and it is an important
carbon sink space in Southeast China.

Figure 1. Location of the study area.
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2.2. Introduction to Data Sources

This study takes Fujian Province as the research area and includes statistical and
spatial distribution data. The specific data sources are as follows:

Statistical data include socio-economic data, ecological environment data, and energy
consumption data related to carbon emissions. Data are mainly from the Fujian Statistical
Yearbook, National Compilation of Agricultural Product Cost and Benefits Data, and
Chen [34].

The spatial distribution data include administrative boundary, main functional zoning,
a three-phase land-use status map for 2000, 2010, and 2020, and land-use simulation data
for 2030 under both natural and low-carbon development options [35]. The administrative
boundary data and the main functional zoning of Fujian Province were obtained from
the National Geographic Information Resource Catalog Service System (https://www.
webmap.cn (accessed on 28 April 2021)) and the Fujian Provincial Main Functional Zone.
The development method divides the counties (cities and districts) into four categories:
optimized development, key development, restricted development, and prohibited open
zones (Figure 2). At the same time, according to the development orientation of different
regional main functions, the counties (cities and districts) in Fujian Province are divided
into three types of land and space functions. These are urban construction, agricultural
production, and ecological protection. The land-use data for the three phases of 2000, 2010,
and 2020 are from GlobeLand30 (http://www.globallandcover.com (accessed on 26 May
2021)), with a spatial resolution of 100 m × 100 m. The land-use data of Fujian Province
in 2030 under both natural and low-carbon development orientations were obtained from
the research results of the same group. This research is based on two different scenarios of
natural development and low-carbon development. Based on the development plans of
different main functional areas, the trends of land-use types are obtained, and the predicted
values for 2030 are obtained by using a gray prediction model. Coupled with a “top-down”
multi-objective programming model, a “bottom-up” PLUS model is also used to obtain
land-use data in Fujian Province in 2030 with a spatial resolution of 100 m × 100 m as
shown in Figures 3 and 4.

Figure 2. The main functional zoning of Fujian Province.

https://www.webmap.cn
https://www.webmap.cn
http://www.globallandcover.com
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Figure 3. Land-use simulation map of Fujian Province under natural development scenario in 2030.

Figure 4. Land-use simulation map of Fujian Province under low-carbon development scenario
in 2030.
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2.3. Research Process and Methods
2.3.1. Research Process

This study is based on the province’s natural environment, socio-economic and energy
consumption data, and the actual land use from 2000 to 2020. The 2030 land-use simulation
data under the two development scenarios, low-carbon and natural, also consider the
relationship between land-use structure, layout, and efficiency. A land-use efficiency
evaluation model is constructed from three aspects: carbon emissions, economic efficiency,
and ecological efficiency. The land-use benefit coefficient is corrected according to the
development orientation of different main functional areas. Under different development
orientations in the past, present, and future, the temporal and spatial evolution process of
land-use benefit is dynamically analyzed. The carbon emission benefits, economic benefits,
and ecological benefits of each county (city, district) are considered from 2000 to 2030.
Then, a coupling coordination degree model of “carbon emission-economy-ecology” is
constructed to explore the spatial and temporal evolution of the coupling coordination
relationship between land-use efficiency in different regions from these three aspects.
Finally, the coupling coordination level of land-use benefit in each county (city, district) is
divided, and the main factors that restrict the improvement of the coupling coordination
degree of each region under the low-carbon scenario in 2030 are identified. This provides a
reference for optimizing the spatial pattern of national land, promoting regional coordinated
development, and realizing the high-quality utilization of regional land resources. It also
supports regional green, coordinated, and sustainable development in Fujian Province
from a low-carbon perspective. The technical roadmap is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Technical roadmap.

2.3.2. Land-Use Benefit Evaluation Model

Based on the simulation idea of land-use space optimization for comprehensive ben-
efits, the objective function is introduced as the evaluation function of land-use benefit.
Based on the analysis of the mutual promotion and constraint relationship between land-
use types and land-use benefit, the model simulates and predicts the land-use benefit
coefficient in 2030, and constructs an evaluation model of a historical, current, and future
2030 land-use benefit from three aspects of land-use carbon emission benefit, economic
benefit, and ecological benefit. It includes model variables, the land-use benefit coefficient,
and development orientation correction.
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1. Variables

This paper uses the land-use benefit evaluation model to analyze the land-use benefits
of Fujian Province in 2000, 2010, 2020, and 2030. Based on the classification of land use
status, seven variables are set according to the characteristics of land resources in Fujian
Province: cultivated land (x1), woodland (x2), grassland (x3), wetland (x4), water (x5),
man-made surface (x6), and naked land (x7).

2. Evaluation Function

The efficient and sustainable use of land resources under the guidance of low-carbon
cannot blindly sacrifice economic and ecological benefits. Various factors must be compre-
hensively considered to achieve the organic unity of carbon emission benefits, economic
benefits, and ecological benefits. Based on the analysis of the current situation of land use
in the study area and the social and economic development of Fujian Province, this paper
constructs the evaluation function of carbon emission benefits, economic benefits, and
ecological benefits. Calculations for carbon emissions, economic benefits, and ecological
benefits of each region are shown in Equation (1).

F1(x) = max
n

∑
j=1

cjxj;

F2(x) = min
n

∑
j=1

djxj; (1)

F3(x) = max
n

∑
j=1

ejxj

In Equation (1), xj corresponds to the variables of j land-use types (j = 1, 2, . . . , 7);
F1(x), F2(x), and F3(x) are the evaluation functions of land-use benefits, representing
carbon emissions, economic benefits, and ecological benefits, respectively; cj, dj, and ej
are the carbon emission coefficient, economic benefit coefficient, and ecological benefit
coefficient of land types per unit area, respectively.

3. Benefit Coefficient

(a) Carbon Emissions Evaluation Function Coefficient

According to the existing research, the carbon emissions of cultivated land, woodland,
grassland, wetland, water, and naked land have little change in the long term [36,37]. Car-
bon emission coefficients are 0.464,−5.052,−0.947,−0.41,−0.25, and−0.005 hm−2·a−1 [38].
The carbon emissions of man-made surfaces are calculated based on the energy consump-
tion and land-use data of Fujian Province from 2000 to 2020, and the carbon emissions per
unit area of the man-made surface in 2030 are predicted by the grey prediction model. The
carbon emissions of the man-made surface are mainly obtained indirectly by calculating the
total carbon emissions generated by energy consumption in the process of utilization [39].
The calculation formula is as follows:

Eb =
n

∑
i=1

mi × ni × ϕir× 44/12 (2)

In Equation (2), Eb represents the total carbon emissions from all kinds of fossil
energy consumption; n represents energy types; mi is the consumption of energy I; ni is the
converted standard coal coefficient of energy I; ϕi is the carbon emission factor, which is
equal to the product of the average low calorific value of various energy sources, carbon
content, and oxidation rate; and 44/12 represents the ratio of the molecular weight of CO2
to carbon. The calculation of the carbon emission coefficient and the converted standard
coal coefficient of each energy type is based on the methods and coefficients in the IPCC
Guidelines for the National Greenhouse Gas Inventory, General Principles for Calculation
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of Comprehensive Energy Consumption (GB/T2589-2020), and Guidelines for Compilation
of Provincial Greenhouse Gas Inventories. The calculated carbon emission coefficient and
converted standard coal coefficient value of each energy source are shown in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Energy carbon emission coefficient and converted standard coal coefficient.

Energy Name
Average Low

Calorific Value
(kJ/kg)

The Carbon Content
Per Unit Calorific

Value (tC/TJ)
Carbon Oxidation

Rate
Carbon Emission

Factor
Standard Coal

Coefficient
(kgce/kg)

Raw Coal 20,908 26.37 0.94 0.5183 0.7143
Coke 28,435 29.5 0.93 0.7801 0.9714

Crude Oil 41,816 20.1 0.98 0.8237 1.4286
Gasoline 43,070 18.9 0.98 0.7978 1.4714
Diesel Oil 42,652 20.2 0.98 0.8443 1.4571
Fuel Oil 41,816 21.1 0.98 0.8647 1.4286

Liquefied Petroleum Gas 50,179 17.2 0.98 0.8458 1.7143
Oil Field Natural Gas 38,931 15.3 0.99 0.5897 1.33

Electric Power 0.928 0.1229

(b) Economic Benefit Evaluation Function Coefficient

Based on the economic output data of various land types per unit area from 2000 to
2020, the grey prediction model was used to calculate the economic benefits coefficient of
each land type in 2030. Among them, cultivated land, woodland, grassland, water, and
man-made surfaces are represented by agricultural output value, forestry output value,
output value of animal husbandry, fishery output value, secondary industry output value,
and tertiary industry output value. Wetland and unused land are not calculated.

(c) Ecological Benefit Evaluation Function Coefficient

Separate from the economic benefits generated in the process of territory development,
ecological benefits focus on the evaluation of products and services directly or indirectly
provided by different ecosystems that meet human needs. Their value is usually based on
their market price or substitution. The price of goods and services is quantified in economic
terms [40,41]. This study quantifies the ecosystem service value based on the research of
Xie Gaodi et al. [42], Dai Wenyuan et al. [43], and Wang Peijun et al. [44]. Their work is
applied to the relevant areas in Fujian Province to establish the equivalent factor table of
the ecosystem service value per unit area in Fujian Province (Table 2). The economic value
of the annual natural grain output is calculated as a standard equivalent to calculating the
ecological benefits per unit area of each category. The grey prediction model is used to
obtain the ecological benefit coefficient of each land use in 2030 based on historical data.

Table 2. Fujian Province ecological service value equivalent factor table.

Cultivated Land Woodland Grassland Wetland Water Man-Made Surface Naked Land

3.44 23.09 19.69 52.02 125.61 0.11 −14.27

An equivalent factor can be defined as the economic value of the annual natural grain
yield of farmland with an average national yield of 1 hm2. This is calculated using the
sown area, yield, and average price of major grain crops:

E =
1
n

n

∑
i=1

mi piqi
M

(3)

In Equation (3): E is the economic value of food production services provided by
the unit cultivated land ecosystem (CNY 10,000); m represents the sown area of i grain
crops (hm2); pi represents the national average price of i grain crops in that year (CNY
10,000 t−1); qi represents the yield per unit of grain i (t hm−2); M represents the total area
sown with grain crops (hm2); and n represents grain type.
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Through calculation, the carbon emissions per unit area, economic benefit, and ecolog-
ical benefit coefficient of each land use in Fujian Province from 2000 to 2030 are shown in
Table 3.

Table 3. Carbon emissions per unit area, economic benefit, and ecological benefit coefficient in each
region of Fujian Province from 2000 to 2030.

Evaluation Function Year Cultivated Land Woodland Grassland Wetland Water Man-Made Surface Naked Land

Carbon Emission Factor
(t hm−2 a−1)

2000 0.4640 −5.0520 −0.9470 −0.4100 −0.2530 250.5977 −0.0050
2010 0.4640 −5.0520 −0.9470 −0.4100 −0.2530 695.2271 −0.0050
2020 0.4640 −5.0520 −0.9470 −0.4100 −0.2530 713.2116 −0.0050
2030 0.4640 −5.0520 −0.9470 −0.4100 −0.2530 731.6190 −0.0050

Economic Benefit Factor
(million CNY/hm2)

2000 1.6710 0.0994 2.2556 1.0000 16.7463 106.1213 1.0000
2010 3.6429 0.2301 4.4415 1.0000 32.4517 336.8159 1.0000
2020 7.3945 0.5101 10.5579 1.0000 65.3300 668.7262 1.0000
2030 13.4112 0.9710 20.7711 1.0000 117.9071 1196.8355 1.0000

Ecological Benefit Factor
(million CNY/hm2)

2000 0.3038 2.0390 1.7388 4.5938 11.0924 −1.2602 0.0097
2010 0.9311 6.2499 5.3296 14.0804 33.9993 −3.8625 0.0298
2020 1.2071 8.1025 6.9094 18.2543 44.0776 −5.0074 0.0386

(d) Correction of Evaluation Function Coefficients Based on Development Orienta-
tion Constraints of Main Functional Areas

The differences in the development orientation of various main functional areas
are considered. To implement the main function classification constraints and align the
calculation results with the development priorities of each functional area, the carbon
emissions, economic benefits, and ecological benefits of various functional areas and
different types of areas are calculated separately. The ratio of the average value of the
whole province is used as the correction coefficient for each evaluation function in various
functional areas. Among them, the economic benefit correction coefficient is calculated by
the ratio of the land-average economic benefits of various functional areas and different land
types to the average value of the whole province. According to the existing research [45],
the correction coefficient of carbon emissions for the total amount of carbon emissions in
various functional areas over the years is obtained by calculating the ratio of unit area
emissions of artificial land in various functional areas to the provincial average. The
correction coefficient of the ecological benefit evaluation function is the ratio of the grain
crop yield of each functional area to the average value of the whole province. The correction
coefficients and calculation methods of various functional areas are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Correction coefficient and calculation method of each main functional area.

Correction Target Urban
Construction Area

Agricultural
Production Area

Ecological Reserve
Area Calculation Method

Carbon Emission 1.06 0.71 1.12
The ratio of carbon emissions per unit area of the
man-made surface in various functional areas to the
average value of the whole province.

Economic Benefit 1.11 0.59 0.88

The ratio of the average secondary and tertiary
output values of various functional areas over the
years to the average value of the whole province is
used to correct the economic output per unit area of
the man-made surface.

1.50 0.69 0.67

The ratio of the average agriculture, forestry, animal
husbandry, or fishery output value in various
functional areas over the years to the average value of
the whole province is used to correct the economic
output per unit area of cultivated land, woodland,
grassland, and water.

Ecological Benefit 0.99 1.03 0.96
The ratio of grain crop yield per unit of various
functional areas to the provincial average
over the years.

For 2030 calculations, the revised economic benefits, ecological benefits, and carbon
emission evaluation function coefficients of different land types for each functional area in
Fujian Province are shown in Table 5 below.
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Table 5. Evaluation function coefficients of each district after revision in 2030.

Evaluation Function Functional Area Cultivated
Land Woodland Grassland Wetland Water Man-Made

Surface Naked Land

Carbon Emission
Factor

(t)

Urban construction
area 0.4640 −5.0520 −0.9470 −0.4100 −0.2530 773.2273 −0.0050

Agricultural
production area 0.4640 −5.0520 −0.9470 −0.4100 −0.2530 516.4567 −0.0050

Ecological reserve
area 0.4640 −5.0520 −0.9470 −0.4100 −0.2530 817.3405 −0.0050

Economic Benefit
Factor

(million CNY)

Urban construction
area 20.0765 1.4536 31.0942 1.0000 176.5060 1324.2486 1.0000

Agricultural
production area 9.2032 0.6664 14.2538 1.0000 80.9114 702.7876 1.0000

Ecological reserve
area 8.9970 0.6514 13.9344 1.0000 79.0984 1049.7540 1.0000

Ecological Benefit
Factor

(million CNY)

Urban construction
area 1.5290 10.2630 8.7518 23.1218 55.8311 −6.3427 0.0489

Agricultural
production area 1.5958 10.7113 9.1340 24.1317 58.2696 −6.6197 0.0510

Ecological reserve
area 1.4838 9.9593 8.4928 22.4375 54.1787 −6.1550 0.0474

Among these calculations, the correction coefficient quantitatively reflects the dif-
ference in the development orientation of each functional area. The economic benefit
coefficient of the urban construction area is comparatively higher, indicating that the eco-
nomic foundation of the area is better. The carbon emission coefficient reflects the high
pressure of low-carbon transformation in the region. The carbon emission coefficient of
agricultural production areas is low, and the potential for carbon emission reduction in the
process of land use and development is high. Additionally, ecological protection areas are
key functional areas. Due to restrictions on large-scale industrialization and urbanization
development, the coefficient of economic benefit here is low, and the development pressure
is relatively high.

(e) Land-Use Benefit Evaluation Function

Predictions of land-use benefits for each sub-region oriented toward low-carbon
development need to take into account the comprehensive benefits. The coefficient setting
of the evaluation function for each functional zone will be different to some extent. The
evaluation function in this study is calculated by multiplying the evaluation function
coefficients of different land use by the land area. The calculation content includes economic
benefits, carbon emissions, and ecological benefits. The evaluation function setting is shown
in Table 6.

Table 6. Evaluation function setting.

Year Expression

2000
Economic benefit: F1(x) = 1.671× x1 + 0.0994× x2 + 2.2556× x3 + x4 + 16.7463× x5 + 106.1213× x6 + x7
Carbon emission: F2(x) = 0.464× x1 − 5.052× x2 − 0.947× x3 − 0.41× x4 − 0.253× x5 + 250.5977× x6 − 0.005× x7
Ecological benefit: F3(x) = 0.3038× x1 + 2.039× x2 + 1.7388× x3 + 4.5938× x4 + 11.0924× x5 − 1.2602× x6 + 0.0097× x7

2010
Economic benefit: F1(x) = 3.6429× x1 + 0.2301× x2 + 4.4415× x3 + x4 + 32.4517× x5 + 336.8159× x6 + x7
Carbon emission: F2(x) = 0.464× x1 − 5.052× x2 − 0.947× x3 − 0.41× x4 − 0.253× x5 + 695.2271× x6 − 0.005× x7
Ecological benefit: F3(x) = 0.9311× x1 + 6.2499× x2 + 5.3296× x3 + 14.0804× x4 + 33.9993× x5 − 3.8625× x6 + 0.0298× x7

2020
Economic benefit: F1(x) = 7.3945× x1 + 0.5101× x2 + 10.5579× x3 + x4 + 65.3300× x5 + 668.7262× x6 + x7
Carbon emission: F2(x) = 0.464× x1 − 5.052× x2 − 0.947× x3 − 0.41× x4 − 0.253× x5 + 713.2116× x6 − 0.005× x7
Ecological benefit: F3(x) = 1.2071× x1 + 8.1025× x2 + 6.9094× x3 + 18.2543× x4 + 44.0776× x5 − 5.0074× x6 + 0.0386× x7

2030

Urban
Construction

Area

Economic benefit: F1(x) = 20.0765× x1 + 1.4536× x2 + 31.0942× x3 + x4 + 176.506× x5 + 1324.2486× x6 + x7
Carbon emission: Carbon emission : F2(x) = 0.464× x1 − 5.052× x2 − 0.947× x3 − 0.41× x4 − 0.253× x5 + 773.2273× x6 − 0.005× x7
Ecological benefit: F3(x) = 1.529× x1 + 10.263× x2 + 8.7518× x3 + 23.1218× x4 + 55.8311× x5 − 6.3427× x6 + 0.0489× x7

Agricultural
Production Area

Economic benefit: F1(x) = 9.2032× x1 + 0.6664× x2 + 14.2538× x3 + x4 + 80.9114× x5 + 702.7876× x6 + x7
Carbon emission: Carbon emission : F2(x) = 0.464× x1 − 5.052× x2 − 0.947× x3 − 0.41× x4 − 0.253× x5 + 516.4567× x6 − 0.005× x7
Ecological benefit: F3(x) = 1.5958× x1 + 10.7113× x2 + 9.1340× x3 + 24.1317× x4 + 58.2696× x5 − 6.6197× x6 + 0.051× x7

Ecological
Reserve Area

Economic benefit: F1(x) = 8.997× x1 + 0.6514× x2 + 13.9344× x3 + x4 + 79.0984× x5 + 1049.754× x6 + x7
Carbon emission: F2(x) = 0.464× x1 − 5.052× x2 − 0.947× x3 − 0.41× x4 − 0.253× x5 + 817.3405× x6 − 0.005× x7
Ecological benefit: F3(x) = 1.4838× x1 + 9.9593× x2 + 8.4928× x3 + 22.4375× x4 + 54.1787× x5 − 6.155× x6 + 0.0474× x7
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4. Coupling Coordination Degree Model

The coupling coordination degree model uses a coupling degree and a coordinated de-
velopment degree to comprehensively evaluate and study the whole system. Its formula is

C =

 ∏n
i=1 ui(

1
n ∑n

i=1 ui

)n


1
n

(4)

In Equation (4), C is the coupling degree value, n is the number of subsystems, and ui
is the value of each subsystem.

The formula for calculating the degree of coordinated development D is

D =
√

C× T =

√√√√√√√
 ∏n

i=1 ui(
1
n ∑n

i=1 ui

)n


1
n

×
n

∑
i=1

αiui (5)

In Equation (5), ui is the standardized value for the i subsystem, a is the weight of the
i subsystem. In most studies, it is assumed that the importance of each subsystem is the
same. To account for this, the same value is assigned to αi, and ∑n

i=1 αi = 1. Standardization
for the division of coordination grades and coordinated development degrees is shown in
Table 7 below.

Table 7. Criteria for the division of coordination grades and coordinated development degrees.

Interval [0,0.1) [0.1,0.2) [0.2,0.3) [0.3,0.4) [0.4,0.5) [0.5,0.6) [0.6,0.7) [0.7,0.8) [0.8,0.9) [0.9,1)

D Coordinated
Development

Extreme
imbal-
ance

Serious
imbal-
ance

Moderate
disorders

Mild
disorders

Endangered
disorders

Reluctant
coordina-

tion

Primary co-
ordination

Intermediate
coordina-

tion
Good coor-

dination
Quality co-
ordination

Class Dysfunctional recession Transitional development Coordinated development

Each indicator is standardized before calculation to eliminate the magnitude and
direction differences between the original data:

uij =
Uij −minUij

maxUij −minU
, uij is a positive indicator (6)

uij =
Uij −minUij

maxUij −minU
, uij is a negative indicator

In Equation (6), uij is the standardized value of index i, Uij is the original value,
and maxUij and minUij are the maximum and minimum values of the index, respectively.
Among them, economic benefits and ecological benefits are positive indicators, and carbon
emissions are negative indicators.

3. Results
3.1. Spatial–Temporal Evolution Characteristics of Land-Use Benefit
3.1.1. Economic Benefit

From 2000 to 2020, the overall economic benefits of land use in Fujian Province
increased. From the historical development trend (Table 8) under the natural development
scenario, the economic benefits of land use in counties (cities, districts) in Fujian Province
increased rapidly. The economic benefits of each functional interval were significantly
different. Under the 2030 low-carbon development scenario, to achieve the goal of carbon
emission reduction, the artificial surface area is limited. This is the main carbon source and
inhibits the economic benefits of land use, resulting in slightly lower economic benefits
than the natural development scenario. However, the overall economic benefits of each
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functional area are still growing rapidly. From the perspective of spatial evolution (Figure 6),
the differences in economic benefits among regions are obvious. In the past 20 years, the
high-value areas of economic benefits are mainly distributed in the central areas of coastal
cities and counties, such as Fuzhou, Quanzhou, Zhangzhou, and inland cities. The low-
value areas of economic benefits are mainly distributed in the western and northern regions.
On the whole, the spatial distribution characteristics follow a “high in the east and low in the
west” trend. From 2000 to 2030, the number of low economic benefit areas decreased, and
the number of high economic benefit areas increased significantly compared with previous
years. The difference in economic development between regions is narrowing. Under
the low-carbon development scenario in Fujian Province in 2030, assuming continuous
economic development, the intensity of land development increases. The coastal economic
development zone is formed with Fuzhou and Xiamen-Zhangquan metropolitan areas as
the core. Middle- and high-value areas of economic benefit will appear. These will mainly
rely on the core economic zones of Longyan, Sanming, and Nanping and spread to the
surrounding cities and key counties, gradually narrowing the scope of the low-value areas
of economic benefits. Meanwhile, a larger range of middle- and high-value areas will be
formed and concentrated. The distribution of the low-benefit areas is relatively higher in
Ningde City.

Table 8. Comparison of economic benefits in different development scenarios.

Land-Use Benefit Area 2000 2010 2020
Development Scenarios Scenarios Comparison

Natural
Scenario

Low-Carbon
Scenario Difference Difference

Ratio/%

Economic Benefit
(billion CNY)

Urban
construction area 3256.35 11,505.29 32,383.99 82,025.11 74,987.87 −7037.24 −8.58

Agricultural
production area 925.67 2577.95 8410.09 12,190.69 11,258.52 −932.18 −7.65

Ecological
reserve area 379.96 1145.25 3518.00 6997.44 6481.65 −515.79 −7.37

Difference = (low-carbon development target value)—(natural development target value); difference ratio =
[(low-carbon development target value)—natural development target value)]/natural development target value.

Figure 6. Spatial pattern evolution of land economic benefit in Fujian Province.

Comparing the economic benefits of the natural development scenario with the low-
carbon development scenario in 2030 shows that the economic benefits of land use in
each county (city, district) of Fujian Province have rapidly grown. The urban construction
zone is aimed at economic construction, and we studied its economic benefits in 2030, and
found that the urban construction zone contributes more than 80% to the economic benefits
of Fujian Province in 2030 and achieves the target of 6.3% annual growth of GDP in the
14th Five-Year Plan, which meets the development needs of the 14th Five-Year Plan and
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matches the development orientation of the main functional area. Under the low-carbon
development-oriented land-use structure adjustment, the economic benefits are slightly
lower than those under the natural development scenario. However, the average annual
growth rate of the economic benefits of the province after adjustment still reaches 7.3%.
This is higher than the target value of 6.3% annual growth of regional GDP proposed by
Fujian Province by 2030 to promote economic development and reduce carbon emissions.
In the future, low-carbon economic land-use patterns should continue to be carried out
along with an adjusted land use layout on demand and rational use of land resources. This
will help achieve coordinated regional development, improve land economic benefits, and
narrow the gap between regions.

3.1.2. Ecological Benefit

From 2000 to 2020, the ecological benefits of land use in each functional area of Fujian
Province fluctuated slightly. From the historical development perspective (Table 9), the
overall trend of ecological benefits of land use in Fujian Province was stable. Compared
with the natural development scenario, the ecological benefits of agricultural production
areas and ecological protection areas were 0.87% and 0.28% lower, respectively, under the
low-carbon development scenario, but the total difference was small. The ecological benefits
of urban construction areas were 2.48% higher than those under the natural development
scenario. Overall, the ecological benefits under the low-carbon development scenario
were higher than those under the natural development scenario. From the perspective of
spatial evolution (Figure 7), the overall ecological benefits of land use in Fujian Province
increased steadily from 2000 to 2020. The general pattern was stable, and the difference
between low-carbon development and natural development was small. Under the scenario
of low-carbon development in Fujian Province in 2030, the ecological benefits continue
along the historical trend. The middle-, high-, and low-value areas are concentrated,
and carbon emissions decrease from inland to coastal areas. This is characterized by the
distribution of the “high in the east and low in the west” trend. The middle- and high-value
areas are still distributed in inland cities because the forest coverage rate is high, and the
biodiversity is rich in this region. Among them, Wuyishan National Park in the north and
Daimaoshan Ecological Barrier in the west are key ecological areas in Fujian Province due
to their relatively high ecological benefits. The eastern coastal region is still a low-value
area with ecological benefits. The region is flat and concentrated with good conditions
for urbanization. Therefore, with continuous economic development and urbanization,
ecological lands around the city, such as forests and grassland, will become occupied. This
will continuously affect the ecological function of the region and keep the ecological benefits
at a low level for a long time.

Table 9. Comparison of ecological benefits in different development scenarios.

Land-Use Benefit Area 2000 2010 2020
Development Scenarios Scenarios Comparison

Natural
Scenario

Low-Carbon
Scenario Difference Difference

Ratio/%

Economic Benefit
(billion CNY)

Urban
construction area 838.24 2556.47 3160.97 3827.33 3922.16 94.83 2.48

Agricultural
production area 914.28 2792.23 3601.94 4737.61 4696.24 −41.37 −0.87

Ecological
reserve area 358.97 1097.78 1421.02 1744.75 1739.84 −4.91 −0.28

Difference = (low-carbon development target value)—(natural development target value); difference ratio =
[(low-carbon development target value)—(natural development target value)]/natural development target value.

Comparing the ecological benefits of the natural development scenario with the low-
carbon development scenario informs how to further implement the ecological strategy in
Fujian Province and accelerate the construction of ecological civilization. The ecological
benefits of land use in each county (city, district) steadily improve, and the relative economic
benefits are less affected by the land use structure. We selected agricultural production
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areas and ecological reserves that restrict development and construction for the study. The
agricultural production area is mainly to provide agricultural products, ensuring that the
quality of arable land is not reduced. The increase in arable land enhances the function
of agricultural production, and the contribution of ecological benefits reaches 37%, which
provides a guarantee for national food security. The ecological reserve, on the other hand,
is a key ecological function area, and the main function land types are woodland, grassland,
wetland and water bodies, and large-scale and high-intensity development is restricted in
the area, so the ecological benefit contribution is not high, reaching 16%. The predicted
results of both are in line with the development plan of the main functional area. In
the future, assuming a sustainable ecological environment, the ecological advantages of
inland cities should be transformed into development advantages. The concept of green
development should also be integrated into all aspects of economic and social development.
This will promote the formation of green development and lifestyles and achieve a win–win
situation of ecological and economic benefits.

Figure 7. Evolution of spatial pattern of the ecological benefit of land use in Fujian Province.

3.1.3. Carbon Emission Benefit

From 2000 to 2020, the carbon emissions from each functional area in Fujian Province
showed a continuous upward trend as a whole. From the perspective of the historical
development trend (Table 10) and Fujian Province’s economic development, the original
grade of the low-carbon emission area inevitably increased gradually from negative to
positive. National policies play a compulsory constraint role on regional land use and its
changes, by guiding land-use changes, forming a reasonable, efficient and intensive land-
use structure and improving land-use efficiency so as to achieve the purpose of improving
overall land-use efficiency and reducing carbon emissions. For example, the food policy
strictly protects arable land and basic farmland, controls the conversion of non-arable land
to arable land to improve land-use efficiency, increases the effective arable land area, and
meets the demand for arable land for social and economic development while reducing
carbon emissions. In the natural development scenario, 2030, with economic growth as
the primary goal, without considering the guidance and restrictions of national policies on
land-use changes, the man-made surface is in a disorderly expansion trend, crowding out
ecological space. Through the transformation of surrounding arable land and forest and
grassland to complete the scattered to contiguous, with the background of urbanization
process and industrialization, construction continues to accelerate, resulting in carbon
emissions also beginning to grow. Under the low-carbon development scenario in 2030,
the goal is to guarantee national food security, strictly control the inefficient and excessive
expansion of carbon source land, ensure that arable land is not reduced, and avoid the
occupation of ecological land, carbon emissions for the urban construction area, agricultural
production area, and ecological protection area are 9.91%, 11.14%, and 9.54% lower than
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those under the natural development scenario, respectively. The average growth rate of
counties (cities and districts) is 38.67%, which is 71.67% lower than in 2020. This shows
that under the national policy, the optimization and adjustment of the land-use structure
and layout can effectively reduce carbon emissions and resource loss caused by economic
activities. In the process of reducing the negative effect of land-use development on the
environment, the land-use mode can be changed from high-carbon extensive to low-carbon
intensive. Considering spatial evolution (Figure 8), Fujian Province was dominated by
low-carbon emission areas from 2000 to 2020. The number of high-carbon emission areas
remained stable, the number of medium-carbon emission areas increased gradually, and
the difference between carbon emission levels among regions was gradually narrowed.
Under the low-carbon scenario in 2030, the agglomeration characteristics of high-value
areas of carbon emissions are obvious. These are mainly concentrated in the southeast
coastal areas of Fuzhou and Quanzhou. Other land-use ecological benefits are weak, and
economic benefits are relatively high. The low-value areas of carbon emissions are mainly
distributed in the northern and western regions of the inland, such as Nanping, Ningde,
and Sanming. The overall suggestion is that the more developed the economy, the higher
the carbon emissions, and the lower the environmental benefits.

Table 10. Comparison of carbon emissions in different development scenarios.

Land-Use Benefit Area 2000 2010 2020
Development Scenarios Scenarios Comparison

Natural
Scenario

Low-Carbon
Scenario Difference Difference

Ratio/%

Carbon Emissions
(million tons)

Urban
construction area 4864.05 19,826.96 30,608.13 42,914.47 38,660.11 −4254.36 −9.91

Agricultural
production area −516.07 2021.59 5471.42 5612.22 4986.82 −625.40 −11.14

Ecological
reserve area −196.90 989.74 2296.98 4040.69 3655.35 −385.34 −9.54

Difference = (low-carbon development target value)—(natural development target value); difference ratio =
[(low-carbon development target value)—(natural development target value)]/natural development target value.

Figure 8. Spatial pattern evolution of land carbon emissions in Fujian Province.

Comparing the economic benefits of the natural development scenario with the low-
carbon development scenario in 2030 shows that different land use layouts have a great
impact on carbon emissions. Additionally, carbon emissions from counties (cities, dis-
tricts) in the natural development scenario have increased sharply. Under the low-carbon
development scenario from 2020 to 2030, the expansion trend of high-carbon regions in
Fujian Province is effectively controlled. Compared with the natural development scenario,
the land structure of each functional area under the low-carbon development scenario is
more in line with the requirements of low-carbon economic development. This not only
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reduces the carbon emissions caused by land use, but also ensures that the land-use needs
of social and economic development are consistent with the requirements of low-carbon
green development in Fujian Province. In the future, the low-carbon economic land-use
pattern should be the goal when finally realizing an efficient, intensive, and sustainable
land-use pattern with adjusted land-use structures.

3.2. Coupling and Coordination of Relationships between Economic Benefits, Ecological Benefits,
and Benefits of Carbon Emissions

Based on the land-use efficiency data of counties (cities, districts) in Fujian Province
in 2000, 2010, 2020, and 2030, the temporal and spatial evolution was comprehensively
analyzed. According to the prediction results from the 2030 low-carbon development
scenario, Fujian Province can reduce carbon emissions and achieve economic growth goals
while ensuring ecological benefits. Therefore, the coupling and coordination relationship
between land-use benefits under the 2030 low-carbon development scenario is focused
on below.

3.2.1. Temporal Variation and Spatial Differentiation of Coupling Coordination

From 2000 to 2020, the coupling coordination relationship of the “carbon emission-
economy-ecology” model of land-use efficiency in Fujian Province showed an overall
upward trend (Figure 9). In 2000 and 2010, the coupling coordination relationship was
mainly dominated by reluctant coordination, primary coordination, and endangered im-
balance, and the intermediate coordination level was lower. After 2020, the coordination
level gradually increased, and some primary coordination areas were upgraded to interme-
diate coordination. This shows that the regional coupling coordination relationship has
improved, to a certain extent, in the past 20 years. By 2030, the regional coordination rela-
tionship is gradually optimized, the number of intermediate coordination areas increases,
and some barely coordinated regional levels are upgraded to primary coordination.

Figure 9. Spatial pattern evolution of coupling coordination relationship among land economy,
ecology, and carbon emissions in Fujian Province.

From the perspective of spatial distribution, the coupling coordination degree of land-
use efficiency in Fujian Province has obvious spatial differences. Disordered areas are
mainly scattered in small parts throughout the north and the core urban areas of coastal
gateway cities. There is a small-scale disorder in the west of Fujian Province and a local
westward spread in 2010, but this rises to the coordination zone by 2020. The coordination
areas are mainly distributed in the inland areas. Between 2000 and 2010, these show
mainly reluctant coordination and low-level coordination. The number of middle-level
coordination areas is relatively small. After 2020, the coupling coordination relationship
of some regions begins to show trends of agglomeration and upgrading from primary
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coordination to middle-level coordination. Under the low-carbon development scenario in
2030, the spatial distribution pattern of the coupling coordination relationship of land-use
efficiency in the middle area is higher than in the surrounding areas. The middle-level
coordination areas are mainly distributed in Nanping, Longyan, and Sanming.

3.2.2. Analysis of the Restricted Factors for the Improvement of Coupling Coordination

Based on the assessed value of economic benefits, ecological benefits, and carbon
emissions of counties (cities, districts) in Fujian Province under the low-carbon development
scenario in 2030, eight types of restrictions (Table 11) are further identified. These are factors
that limit the coupling and coordination degree of land-use benefits in different regions.
U1, U2, and U3 represent the land-use economic benefits, carbon emissions, and ecological
benefits of counties (cities, districts) in the corresponding years, respectively. U1, U2, and
U3 represent the average values of economic benefits, carbon emissions, and ecological
benefits of regional land use in the corresponding years, respectively. These can be divided
into the single-factor influence type and compound-factor influence type. The single-factor
influence is due to the lag or excess of economic, ecological, and carbon emissions. These
affect the improvement of coupling coordination, including economic benefit lag, carbon
emission excess, and ecological benefit lag. The influence of composite factors, that is,
the improvement of the coupling relationship is restricted by two or three factors. These
include the excessive carbon emission of economic lag, the lagging economic benefits, the
lagging ecological benefits of excessive carbon emission, and comprehensive lagging.

Table 11. Classification of restrictive factors of land use efficiency coupling coordination relationship
in Fujian Province.

Type Influencing Factor Classification Basis County (City, District) Covered by Main Functional Areas in 2030

Single Factor

Economic benefit
lag type U1 < U1, U2 < U2, U3 > U3

Urban construction area: Sha County, Shaowu City, Yongding District,
Jiaocheng District, Xiapu County, Fu‘an City;
Agricultural production area: Minqing County, Mingxi County,
Qingliu County, Ninghua county, Youxi County, Jiangle County,
Jianning County, Pinghe County, Shunchang County, Pucheng
County, Guangze County, Zhenghe County, Liancheng County,
Gutian County;
Ecological reserve area: Yongtai County, Datian County, Taining
County, Dehua County, Wuyishan City.

Excess carbon
emissions U1 > U1, U2 > U2, U3 > U3

Urban construction area: Minhou County, Fuqing City, Xianyou
County, Yongan City, Zhangpu County, Jianyang District, Xinluo
District, Haicang District, Shishi City, Gulou District, Siming District;
Agricultural production area: Changting County, Shanghang County,
Zhangping City;
Ecological reserve area: Anxi County.

Ecological benefit
lag type U1 > U1, U2 < U2, U3 > U3 Null

Compound
Factor

Excess type of
economic lag

carbon emissions
U1 < U1, U2 > U2, U3 > U3 Null

Economic and
ecological benefit

lag type
U1 < U1, U2 < U2, U3 < U3

Urban construction area: Taijiang District, Mawei District, Jin‘an
District, Luoyuan County, Pingtan County, Huli District, Chengxiang
District, Meilie District, Sanyuan District, Licheng District, Fengze
District, Luojiang District, Xiangcheng District, Longwen District,
Yunxiao County, Zhao‘an County, Dongshan County, Fuding City;
Agricultural production area: Changtai County, Songxi County;
Ecological reserve area: Hua ’ an County, Pingnan County, Shouning
County, Zhouning County, Zherong County.

Ecological benefit
lag type of

excessive carbon
emission

U1 > U1, U2 > U2, U3 < U3

Urban construction area: Cangshan District, Lianjiang County,
Changle City, Jimei District, Tongan District, Licheng District, Xiuyu
District, Quangang District, Huian County, Jinjiang City, Nanan City,
Longhai City;
Ecological reserve area: Yongchun County.

Full lag type U1 < U1, U2 < U2, U3 < U3 Urban construction area: Xiang ’ an District, Hanjiang District.

Balanced
development U1 > U1, U2 < U2, U3 > U3

Urban construction area: Yanping District;
Agricultural production area: Nanjing County, Jianou City,
Wuping County.
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The following table shows that under the low-carbon development scenario in 2030,
40 units affect the coupling coordination relationship of each county (city, district) in Fujian
Province. This is due to the lag or excess of one factor in economic benefits, ecological
benefits, and carbon emissions. Here, 45 units are affected by multiple factors. This shows
that the coupling coordination relationship of land-use efficiency in Fujian Province is
affected by the combination of single factors and multiple factors. Among them, 52 units
restrict the improvement of coupling coordination through the combination of economic
benefits and other factors as indicated under the low-carbon scenario in 2030. The lag
of economic benefits caused by the slowdown of economic growth is the main reason
for restricting the improvement of land-use coupling coordination relationships in some
regions. The number of units that affect the coupling relationship of land-use benefit
solely due to the lag of ecological benefit is 0. The number of units that are affected by
the combination of ecological benefit and other factors is 40, indicating that the lag of
ecological benefit is not the main factor affecting the coupling coordination of the region.
The number of regions where the coupling coordination improvement is limited due to
the combined influence of economic lag and excessive carbon emissions is 0. Additionally,
30 units affect the coupling coordination relationship through excessive carbon emissions
and their interaction with other factors. This indicates that excessive carbon emissions have
a modest limitation on the improvement of regional coupling coordination.

Figure 10 shows that the distribution of restrictive factors in the coupling coordination
relationship of low-carbon land-use efficiency in Fujian Province in 2030 has certain spatial
differences. From the spatial distribution and development characteristics of different land
types, the following results can be seen.

Figure 10. The distribution map of restrictive factors of land use efficiency coupling coordination
relationship in Fujian Province in 2030.
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Economic lagging areas are mainly distributed in Central, Northern, and Western
Fujian Province. These include 25 counties (cities, districts), 6 urban construction areas,
14 agricultural production areas, and 5 ecological protection areas. Since most of them are
concentrated in inland mountainous and hilly areas, there is still a gap compared with the
economic development trend of coastal areas. Although the ecological benefits are good
and the carbon emissions are low, the economic benefits are not prominent. This restricts
further improvement of the coordination level. The coupling coordination is mostly in
the barely and primary coordination levels. In the process of land-space development
during the next stage, this part of the region should follow the advantages of the regional
ecological environment. Doing so will improve economic benefits while avoiding wasted
land resources by building a green and high-quality layout and supporting system.

The regions with excessive carbon emissions are mainly distributed in the southern
and eastern parts of Fujian Province, including 15 counties (cities, districts). Among them,
11 are urban construction areas, 3 are agricultural production areas, and 1 is an ecological
protection area. They belong to the areas with good economic development trends and
low ecological benefits. Although the carbon emission intensity generated in the process of
production activities is relatively higher than in other regions, there is no serious imbalance
in the coordination of land-use efficiency. The coordination level is mostly intermediate
coordination, which accompanies areas with relatively high coordination levels in Fujian
Province. In the next development process, full play should be given to the advantages
of regional original economic development. This will improve the proportion of green
and low-carbon industries in the total economy. By integrating the original industries and
reducing the negative impact on the ecological environment from improper development of
land space, sustainable development and a low-carbon economy can be achieved smoothly.

The economic and ecological benefit lag area is mainly distributed in the eastern
coastal cities and their surrounding areas. This includes 25 counties (cities, districts) with
18 urban construction areas, 2 agricultural production areas, and 5 ecological protection
areas. The ecological environment of this kind of region is relatively fragile. Although some
regions are located in coastal cities, due to the small urban scale and economic volume, they
fail to show their economic benefits in the development process. The counties and cities
in non-municipal areas have limited their economic and social development due to the
“siphon effect” of the surrounding economically developed regions. The level of land-use
coupling coordination here is also low. Most areas show moderate imbalance to imminent
coordination, and a small part shows primary coordination. In the future development
process, this kind of region should fully tap into and integrate the existing available land
resources. This will improve the economic benefits of land use by optimizing the allocation
of resources and promote the further improvement of economic benefits through linked
development with the surrounding economically developed regions. At the same time,
ecological environmental protection measures should be actively implemented to ensure
that they meet the requirements of ecological environment development and facilitate the
high-quality development of land space.

The regions with lagging ecological benefits of excessive carbon emissions are mainly
distributed in the southeast coastal area of Fujian Province. This includes 13 counties (cities,
districts), 12 urban construction areas, and 1 ecological protection area. Regional economic
development has great advantages, but it also produces large carbon emissions and harms
the ecological environment. The result is low ecological benefits of land use. The coupling
coordination level here is mostly on the verge of imbalance and primary coordination.
For such regions, the next focus of development should be to strengthen the construction
of continuous resource-based industries and reduce the impact of urbanization on the
ecological environment. This will help achieve a smooth transition in the process of regional
economic transformation and promote green, low-carbon, and healthy development of
regional land space.

The overall lagging area mainly includes Xiang’an District and Hanjiang District, both
of which are urban construction areas. The economic and ecological benefits of this type of
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region are lower than the average level, and the total carbon emissions are relatively high.
The negative impact on the ecological environment also restricts economic development to
a certain extent, and the relative coordination level of land use benefit is mostly imbalanced.
Therefore, the future development of such areas should first enhance the economic benefits
of land use. This will help promote ecological benefits, improved land-use efficiency, and
reduced carbon emissions to further ensure that economic and social development needs
are met.

Balanced development areas are scattered throughout the inland areas of Fujian
Province, including 4 counties (cities, districts), 1 urban construction area, and 3 agricul-
tural production areas. Although this kind of area is limited by the natural geographical
environment and location, the overall performance has good economic and ecological
benefits. Carbon emissions are also lower than average. At the same time, the land-use
efficiency coordination level is high and mostly intermediate coordination. In the next
stage of development, this part of the region should use its advantages to further im-
prove the economic benefits, avoid a greater burden on the ecological environment, and
maintain resilience.

4. Discussion
4.1. Changes in Land-Use Benefits

Fujian Province is located on the southeast coast of China and is an important eco-
nomic zone on both sides of the straits. With the development of the social economy, the
demand for land resources is increasing. This has a significant impact on the economic
and ecological environment of the province. Fujian Province is the first national ecological
civilization pilot area. It plays a key role in exploring new models of ecological civilization
construction, optimizing land-space layout, promoting the construction of beautiful China,
and realizing green and sustainable development of a social economy [46,47]. Results show
that the change in land-use structure has a great influence on land-use efficiency from the
perspective of the spatial evolution effect of different land-use types. The overall efficiency
of land use in Fujian Province continued to improve from 2000 to 2020, and the economic
benefits showed the spatial distribution characteristics of a “high in the east and low in the
west” trend.

Under the 2030 low-carbon development scenario, carbon emissions are effectively
constrained, and land-use types and spatial patterns directly affect these levels [48]. Due
to the limited expansion of artificial land, although the economic benefits of land use are
relatively low compared with natural development scenarios, the goal of GDP growth
in Fujian Province is reached by 2030. Using an in-depth implementation of ecological
strategies in Fujian Province, the ecological benefits maintain an upward trend with an
average growth rate of 26%. The spatial distribution pattern is stable, showing a “high in
the west and low in the east” trend and a decreasing trend from inland to coastal areas.
The average growth rate of carbon emissions in 2030 dropped to 39% from 136% in 2020.
The high-value areas are mainly distributed in the southeast coastal areas with convenient
transportation and superior location conditions. The low-value areas of carbon emissions
are mainly distributed in the northern and western inland areas. The level of land use
efficiency is directly related to the spatial pattern of sustainable land utilization and future
urban development [49]. Therefore, the evaluation of land-use efficiency based on land-use
patterns and spatial distribution is conducive to the low-carbon utilization of resources and
high-quality sustainable development in Fujian Province.

4.2. Coupling Coordination of Land Use Benefits

From 2000 to 2030, the coupling coordination of carbon emissions, economic, and
ecological benefits of land use in all counties (cities and districts) in Fujian Province showed
an overall upward trend. The coupling coordination of land-use benefits between regions
was significantly different. From 2000 to 2020, the coupling coordination relationship in
Fujian Province took Jian’ou City and Zhangping City as the center and expanded around
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them. By 2030, the coupling coordination relationship of land-use benefits is gradually
optimized under the low-carbon development scenario. The spatial distribution pattern
of the two high sides of the mountain urban development zone is initially formed, and
the intermediate coordination areas are mainly distributed in Nanping, Longyan, and San-
ming. Considering factors that limit the improvement of coupling coordination under the
low-carbon development scenario in 2030, the improvement of the coupling relationship of
land-use efficiency in each county (city and district) is affected by multiple factors. Among
them, economic benefits develop relatively slowly compared with ecological benefits and
carbon control benefits. This is the main reason for restricting the improvement of the
coupling coordination relationship of land use efficiency. Excessive carbon emissions have
less limitation on the improvement of regional coupling coordination, and the influence
degree is economic benefit > ecological benefit > carbon emission. For successful land
space development, the advancement of ecological civilization construction and the com-
prehensive green transformation of economic and social development are considered. The
inevitable choice is for the coordinated development of carbon emissions, economic, and
ecological environmental benefits of land use in Fujian Province to promote benefits in
different areas of various land types. For future development, each region should form
a targeted improvement path according to its advantages and disadvantages to reduce
carbon emissions in the process of urbanization and improve the ecological environment
and land-use efficiency.

5. Conclusions

Taking Fujian Province as an example, the first national ecological civilization pilot area
in China, this paper evaluates the historical, current, and future land-use benefits. Herein,
the land-use benefit evaluation model, grey prediction model, and coupling coordination
degree model are used to analyze the relationship between the carbon emission, economic
benefit, and ecological benefit of land use. This study identifies the main factors that
restrict the improvement of coupling coordination relationships in different regions and
provides a reference for the scientific preparation of future land-space planning to improve
efficiency and achieve regional, green, and low-carbon sustainable development. Results
show that the optimization of the land-use structure and spatial layout based on low-carbon
development orientation can effectively achieve carbon emission reduction while ensuring
steady economic growth and accounting for improved land-use ecological benefits.

Therefore, through the optimization of land-use structures for low-carbon results,
Fujian Province needs to promote the coupling and coordinated development of land
use, carbon emissions, and economic and ecological benefits. This study still has some
limitations. First, the selection of land-use benefit evaluation variables only considers some
land types. This is due to the relatively immature land-use benefit evaluation under the low-
carbon development scenario and the limitation of land-use data acquisition. Subsequent
research can establish the evaluation model according to the land-use classification of land
space planning. Second, only carbon emissions, economic benefits, and ecological benefits
of land use are selected as evaluation functions in the model, and the social benefits of
land use are not considered. This is due to the difficulty in obtaining statistical data of
counties (cities, districts). Third, when evaluating the forecast results, it is possible to
assess whether the proposed forecasts are realistic from the economic and food security
perspectives. Therefore, when the results of the study are consistent with the timing
of relevant government planning documents, the analysis of economic and arable land
security indicators for cities can be considered to optimize the prediction of land-use
benefits in future studies. Finally, due to the lack of relevant comparable data caused by
the inconsistency of research perspectives and time scales, the research results could not
be compared and analyzed with the carbon emission prediction results of other regions
in the world, and subsequent studies could compare the prediction results of key cities in
China with those of developed cities in the world, which would be beneficial for major
cities to carry out experiments to improve land-use efficiency, reduce carbon emissions,
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and accelerate the realization of carbon peak carbon neutrality. In the future, the evaluation
of land-use efficiency for low-carbon results needs to be further analyzed. Additionally, the
evaluation model of land-use efficiency should be further improved to make the coupling
results more scientific and effective. As the spatial and temporal evolution characteristics
of land-use efficiency are studied through simulated land-space layouts in low-carbon
scenarios, the main factors that restrict the improvement of coupling and coordination
relations in different regions are identified. To promote the efficient use of land resources
and the coupling coordination of land-use efficiency, more targeted suggestions are needed.
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